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ADVANCE GUARD FOR

BUYERS' WEEK HERE

No Merchant Has Declined In-

vitation of Portland Job-

bers and Manufacturers.

MORE THAN 500 EXPECTED

.rt lne Hundred Factories In Portland
Will Be Open to Inspection of

Visiting Business Men ; Reg-

istration Begins Today.

PROGRAM JIK FOR-- BUYERS'
WEEK ENTERTAINMENT.

Today Registration, fifth floor.
Chamber of Commerce; reception
to visiting buyers and wives at
the Chamber tonight;

Tuesday Reception and theater
party for visiting women to-
night; smoker at Chamber of
Commerce for visiting men.

Wednesday Visiting buyers
guests at Ad Club luncheon at
noon; contest In booster speeches
before Ad Club; theater parties at
Strand and Pantages in the even-
ing.

Thursday Luncheon at Albers
Bros, mills, automobiles to take
visitors from Oregon building at
noon; jollification at Columbia
Beach in the evening, special
trolley cars chartered for the vis-
itors.

Friday Luncheon at factory of
Pacific Coast Biscuit Company;
annual banquet at Chamber of

J Commerce, 6:15 P. M.
t Saturday Excursion by auto- - .

I mobiles over Columbia Highway,
a leaving Oregon building at 1
I o'clock P. M.

Headquarters lor registration
J and information bureau on fiftht floor of the Oregon building, at
J Fifth and Oak, in the Chamber of
4 Commerce.

.
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First arrivals of upstate merchants
who are in Portland for the fourth
annual Buyers' Week began drifting
Into the hotels last night.

At 8 o'clock this morning the regis-- i
tration headquarters will be opened
in the Rosarian room of the Chamber
of Commerce. It will be found con-
venient to the elevator on the fifth
floor. Registration will be In charge
of E. N. Weinbaum.

"It' is significant that rot a single
declination of an invitation has been
received from men who were dissatis-
fied with their participation in Buy-
ers' Week last year," said M. E. Smead,
secretary, yesterday. "On the other
hand, the merchants who came to
Portland in 1915 have called on other
merchants in their home towns and
have urged them to come this year.

Merchants Acknowledge Aid.
"In some places newspapers have

been unfriendly to Buyers' Week. The
editors regarded it as a move to '.hog
business for Portland. Our merchant
friends have in many instances been
able to change that opinion. They have
called on the editor and explained that
Buyers' Week is helpful t& them and
that they get the benefit of consulta-
tions with expert and skillful men in
every line of trade, whether they buy
a nickel's worth or not.

"It hae been made plain that Port-
land Jobbers and manufacturers are
handling this event on a broad plan,
and as a result there seems to be a
better feeling everywhere."

The secretary for the committee
would not make any prediction as to
the number of attendants, except to
say that he believed it would exceed
last year, when B89 were registered.

Anyway Portland jobbers and manu-
facturers are ready this morning for
500 or 5000 visitors.

Instead of being required to yank
the latchstring, visiting merchants will
find the door wide open at every place
their inclination leads them to visit.

900 Factories Opt-- n to Visitors.
More than 900 factories o Portland

will have the floors swept and be on
the lookout for the men who want to
"see the wheels go 'round."

I The manufacturers believe that'when
they can get their trade to investigate
the plants, they are making progress.
The up-sta- te retailer at once compre-
hends the problems that the factory
must work out. If it is an article of
food, the dealer can see it made and
know what to say to his customer
about its cleanliness and nutrition. If
it is an article for wear, he secures
first-han- d information as to its make-
up. He knows how and where it is
made, and can explain the proeess ifnecessary.

"It will be surprising to many of
our friends when they find that Port-
land Is making many articles which
they have thought could be supplied
only by Eastern firms," said David M.
Dunne, one of the pioneers of Oregon
manufacturing.

"The Chamber of Commerce informa-
tion deck will tell them how and where
to find any plant they inquire for."

Kuril! rare Firm to Be Hoat.
A side line of entertainment Is to be

offered all visiting furniture dealers
by the Doernbecher Manufacturing
Company, one of the largest furniture
manufacturing concerns in the West.
F. S. Doernbecher today will announce
three events not scheduled on the reg- -
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ular programme and at which furniture
dealers will be guests.

Portland is destined, in the minds
of many persons, to become the great-
est furniture manufacturing center in
the world, and it is the purpose of the
plants now operating here to interest
all dealers to the extent of having them
inspect their 'factories.

Yesterday's arrivals were from re-
mote points. Dealers from nearby
towns will begin to reach this city
this morning.

Receipts for railroad tickets will be
validated at-th'- e Chamber of Commerce,
fifth floor.

DANISH OPPOSITION GROWS

Majority of Rigsdag, However, Be-

lieved to Favor Islands Sale.

COPENHAGEN, via. London, Aug. 6.
While the belief still seems to prevail
that a majority of ,the Rlgsdag ap-

proves the sale of the Danish West
Indies to the United States, the agita-
tion against thus disposing of tha is-

lands appears to be growing through-
out the country, influential provincial
papers strongly denouncing the pro-
posal.

An open meeting of the Rlgsdag to
discuye reaffirmation of the transfer
was set for next Thursday. The con
cession by the United States in agree- -
ng to recognize Denmark'3 supremacy

over the-whol- of Greenland generally
is approved.

Should the Rlgsdag ratify the sale
of the islands the traasfer will be ar-
ranged rpeedily.

SALEM (ilRL IS APPOINTED
GOVERNOR WITHYCOMHE'S

PRIVATE SECRETARY.

;

j
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Miss Esther Csnoa,
SALEM, Or., Aug. 6. (Special.)
Miss Esther Carson, of this city,

who has been assistant private
secretary to Governor Withy-comb- e

since he became Governor
in January, has been appointed
his private secretary in place of
George Palmer Putnam, who now
is serving as a member of Com-
pany M, Third Infantry, Oregon
National Guard, at the Mexican
border. Miss Carson's appoint-
ment dates from August 1.

Miss Carson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Carson, of
this city. Her father is a well-kno-

attorney, and she also was
admitted to the bar in July. 1915.
She is a 1915 graduate of the law
school of Willamette University.
Miss Carson attended the Univer-
sity of Oregon in 1911 ard 1912.
She is 22 years of age.
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AGE TO BE KEPT OFF

Parents Make Use of Play
grounds, and Are Spry.

FIRST STIFFNESS IS GONE

Two Evenings Weekly and Sunday
Morning Club of Hard-Worki-

Men Gatliers to XTse Equip-
ment and Take Exercise.

No longer need Dad pine to be--a boy.
so he can get out and play leap frog.
yard-of- f or or
any of the games of heydey youth.

Working men in Portland have taken
advantage of the extensive playground
system in Portland and one of the new
est evidences Is the establishment of
the "Vasa Order of America." an ath
letic club of Swedish workingmen, who,
during the week after 6 o clock and on
Sunday mornlnsrs utilize the Dublic
playground at the Forestry building at
Twenty-eight- h and Lpshur streets.
Here 25 or more, tailors, mill hands,
chaffeurs labor of various de
scriptions, gather for their frolic when
the office or shop Is not calling. A
few weeks of the club has shown that
tight tendons and stiff muscles soon
answer the call of 'the playground.

It' is proposed to increase the mem
bership of the club to 50 and Clarence
Toung, one of the instructors at the
Forestry playground, hew the work In
charge. He expects to develop some
promising athletes out of the working- -
men available, and Miss Doty, instruc-
tor for girls at the playground, has
plans for interesting the mothers In a
similar activity. The men now are us-
ing the track and apparatus each
Wednesday and Friday night and Sun-
day morning. They go through the
paces in pole vaulting, shot put. high
and broad jump, parallel bars and what
not. Wrestling and boxing hav an in
nlng now and then, too, with good re
suits.

The men. who all are hard-worki-

men, at jobs requiring both skill and
brawn, have gone into the club serious
ly. They have met at the call of Fred
Holmes and elected the following offi
cers: Peter Olsen, president; N. IJahl
strom. John Ericsen,
secretary; Magnus Ulin, treasurer, and
G. Qvarnstrom, manager. John Hell-stro- m

was appointed instructor, and lie.
Holmes field captain.

Antoist in Crash Is Cut.
Carl Oetxen, 67 years old. of 1665

East Burnside street, was cut about
the face and hands by flying glass
last night in a collision between an
autoi. obile In which Mr. Oetzen was
riding and one driven by Ed Schmidt,
45S East Twentieth street, at East
Thirty -- ninth and Multnomah streets.
Patrolman Myers escorted the injured
man to the office of- - Dr. William R.
Laidlaw, who attended him.

Mr. Oetzen was riding with E. Oet-
zen. 1119 East Eighteenth street North,
and Mr. Schmidt was accompanied by
his family.

DrjvLaw Meeting Called.
The Woman's Prohibition Club will

hold its regular monthly meeting this
afternoon In room A of the Central
Library at 2:30 o'clock. All women In-
terested In the cause of temperance,
especially in the passage of the new
dry amendment, are r invited to attend.

Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh. president
of the club, who has just returned
from the Prohibition convention at St.
Paul, will make her report and
outline plans for the campaign.

WAR BOOKS LOSE

VOGUE AT LIBRARY

Summer Taste in Reading Is
Declared Variable ancT

Opposes All Rules.

'HIGHBROW" TOMES IDLE

Mr. Solid Business Man Slyly
Snatches Wildest Detective Sto-

ries, "While VouUb Demands
Poetry in Woods.

PORTLAND'S TREND VS SUM-
MER READING.

Sex novels rapidly falling? into
discard.

Mexican history little wanted.
Books dealing with hero wor-

ship stay on library shelves.
Business men caugrht reading"

detective stories with avidity... Boys for once turn to standard
authors.

"Highbrows" often caught with
"frothy trash" (so far as frothy
trash ever Is found on Publio
Library shelves).

Summer vacationists turn to
.books of romance.

Society girls taking up English
and French modern philosophers
and novelists.

European war books less in de-
mand than six months ago.

Observation at the Publio Library the
last week has revealed that war books
have failed to hold public interest, that
Mexican history is of little concern
to anyone, .that the sex novels . are
quite passe, and that "highbrows,"

often take their afternoon li-

brary siestas in a corner, deeply con-
cerned with what close friends of good
books would call "frothy trash."

The ubiquitous small boy, with a
penchant for dime novels and top
strings, is not an infrequent visitor
and browser along the standard au-
thors' shelf in the library reading-roo-

but men whose brows have been
ruffled up with care or whose temples
have faded white In the wake of a
career are often caught nibbling with
avidity at detective stories such as
are available in the Public Library.

"Hero worship" is a lost art among
the readers, if the observations at the
public book storehouse can be relied
on. There have been so many heroes
the last two years that stories of their
adventures have failed to hold public
interest, or have failed to attainheights not heretofore mounted in the
nctionist's imagination.

- Riley Poems la Demand.
Library attaches say the death of

James Whltcomb Riley, humorist andpoet, goes to prove once more thatan author's greatest popularity follows
his funeral.

Although the perusal of historiespertaining to the European countries
involved In the great war was given

decided Impetus at the commence
ment of the conflict, library statistics
show that the demand for such works
has dropped back to normal. For sev-
eral months after the opening of hos
tilities the rush for such volumes was
unprecedented, and at times the call
for the productions of standard authors
was greater than the supply.

I cannot say that the decrease In
the demand for European histories
shows any abatement of local interest
in the countries Involved in the strug
gle." said Assistant Librarian M. Louis
Hunt. "People are probably following
the events of the titanic struggle with
the same keenness as ever, but, they
are probably using the newspapers and
magazines more.

Despite the rumors of war with Mex
lco ana the National uuards presence
on the Mexican border, there is but
little demand for histories of the
stormy sister republic south of the Rio
Grande. In fact, the books covering
the career of that nation do not seem
to have any better circulation than
the paper currency Issued by each sue
ceeding governmental regime down
there.

Although the call for works of his-
tory has dropped to normal, the de-
mand for that sort of literature still
continues to rank next to the call for
Action. The latter still leads in popu
lar fancy, despite the dark war clouds,
and approximately 50 per cent of the
books taken from the public libraries
'here are of the latter class.

Just what style of fiction predoml
nates in the call of the publio cannot
beascertained in a statistical way, but
the impression among attaches of the
library is that the novels dealing with
the sex problem that had such a vogue
a short time ago are rapidly going
into the literary discard.

Averaae Demand Strans- -
"How the average demand runs In

fiction," said an attache of the library,
is a hard question to answer, espe

cially during the Summer season, and
we keep no statistics to guide us In
answering such a query. Whether It
Is cs.used by the heat or not, is some-
thing which I cannot say, but in the
vacation season the literary Ideas of
the general public run in strange
grooves. For instance, last Saturday a
small boy came In here and took a
book by a standard author, which is
considered one-- of the best of the
classics and he wanted It for his own
perusal.

"Within two hours a well-know- n

citizen, procured a detective story that
was" almost as wild and woolly as the
old Nick Carter nickel detective stories
that the boys used to read In years
gone by. That's the way It runs. The
demand is oftentimes for a frothy
story, where you would expect to see
a substantial work of fiction asked for,
and a request for- something on the
highbrow order from an individual that
one would expect to read nothing but
the most frivolous tales."

SOCIETY
enjoyed motor ridesSOCIETY family outings yesterday.

Several luncheons were served in shady
nooks near the highways. Other
groups had their luncheons and din--
ners served at Crown Point Chalet. Re-
cent visitors there were Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Phil "Mets-char- i,

A. S. Benson. J. B. Yeon. Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. O'Brien, Miss Agnes Gavney,
of Spokane: Mr. andsMrs. John E. Cro-na- n

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grey, of
Lewlston. Idaho. v

Among the Portlanders and others
well known here, who are registered
at the Sad Sea Wave. Beach Center,
Wash., are: Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Mathlas
and Thomas Mathlas. Jr., of Helena.
Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. Frater. of Seattle.
Wash.; Mrs. W. W. Baden, Wilson. Sieg-frfo- d

and Jerry Baden. Miss Alice Rob-
ins. Mr. and Mrs. Milton W. Werschkul,
of Portland: Mrs. J. M. Robblns. of Spo-
kane, and S. M. Mean, Jr.. of Woodland,
Wash'.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fowler are enjoy- -

lng a fortnight's visit at Shlpherd
Springs. Carson. Wash.

Mr. and Mrs. J. TV. McFadden. Mr. and
Mrs. George Weller. Miss Esther Hag-leg- e.

Parker and Edgar Weller are en-
joying a motor trip throughout South-
ern Oregon. . .

Mrs. C. E. Smith, accompanied by her
grandchildren, C. H. Schnabel and Miss
Katharine Schnabel. have left for Nye
Creek Beach. Newport, for a fortnight's
stay.

.

Mrs. S. A. McCartney, of Salt Lake
City, and her little daughters. Helen
and Jean, have arrived in Portland.
They plan to pass the Summer with
Mrs. McCartney's sister, Mrs. R. C
Loucks, at Oswego Lake. Mrs. McCart-
ney formerly, lived In Portland and hasmany friends who are planning to en-
tertain for her.

Ross Kargo, George Hotchklss Street.
Miss Julie Murphy. Miss Mary Corcoran
and others well known here, will par-
ticipate in the lawn fete to be given at
Seavlew on Thursday for the guards-
men's fund. The affair will take place
at the Hackney cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Run yon and
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Runyon are at Mount
Jefferson on a month's camping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert M. Denlson, who are
at Rhododendron and Government
Camp for a few weeks, acoompanled the
Runyons on a recent trip to one of thecamps.
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PEAKS IS ONE DAY.

Three Members of Mohawk Athedlal
Club Reach Summits of Mounts

Chlnldere, Defiance, Greem Point.

Chester Treichel. Dean Van Zandt
and Clement Elkney, three members of
the Mohawk Athedlal Club, yesterday
hung up a new record In mountain
climbing, scaling three peaks on a 16- -
mlle bike. There was rough country
to be crossed for a portion of the dis-
tance, and an absence of trails some of
the way.

Mount Chlnldere. Defiance and Green
Point, with elevations of 66, 4960
and 4720 feet respectively, were the
summits attained. The three young
climbers' carried knapsacks weighing
about 10 pounds each.

The party left Portland 8aturday
night at 6:15 and reached the top of
Mount Chlnldere at :40 Sunday morn
ing. Green Point was climbed at 7:40.
and the summit of Defiance was
reached at 10:40 yesterday. On the re-
turn trip the party left Weyth for
Portland at 6 o'clock last night.

The young, men placed a register on
the top of Chlnldere for the convent- - J

ence or future cumbers. They also
recently performed a like service when
they made a climb of Table Mountain,
Wash.

The three youths had been told It
was impossible to make yesterday's
climb, and they were determined to
accomplish It. It Is the first time that
all three peaks have been climbed in
one day, so far as known.

PYTHIANS TO BE BUSY

SUPREME LODGE TO DEVOTE WEEK
TO LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

l

Resolutions on Proposed Tuberculosis
Sanitarium and on Suspensions

Are Important Topics.

The special entertainment features
for the delegates to the Supreme Lodge
of the Knights of Pythias, reached their
climax In the big excursion to Seaside
and Astoria. Saturday and yesterday,
and this week will be a week strictly of
business, as in the week past entertain-
ment .predominated.

Much of the business has al-
ready been completed, however, and
the supreme lodge delegates hope to
finish by Wednesday morning at the
latest '

A great mass of resolutions dealing
with matters of interest to Pythians
will come up today and tomorrow.

Important matters of legislation that
will come up will be the plan for the
establishment of a National home for
treatment of tubercular patients; legis-
lation revising the powers of the In-
surance department, and legislation
dealing with the creation of a suspen-
sion board.

On the first item there is consider-
able division of opinion, but New M. --

ioo and several other delegations are
out to make a strong fight In favor of
the establishment of the tuberculosis
sanitarium.

A measure is up providing for trie
appointment of a committee of nine to
continue throughout the biennlum and
report at the next supreme lodge at
Detroit, on the reasons why suspended
members have failed to pay dues. This
resolution was brought by the Okla

BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE.
7. EL WOOD CO..
Front stret.

CARPETS. UNOLETMS AND SHADES.
D. V. E. WALTER CO

Fifth Ankany. Br. Sort,

CIGARS. TOBACCOS AND PIPES.
M-- A. Ol'NST CO.,

84 North Fifth- - Broadway 2SO0.

CLOTHTNG AND FURNISHINGS.
HIRCCH-'WET- S CO..

Front and Burnatde. Broadway dO.S.

CBOCKECI, GOODS.
TOYS.

M. SELLER' CO.,
FlXih and Pin streets. Main 846. -

DRUGS.
CLARKE. WOODWARD DRUG CO..

Alder at Wast Park street. MsrshsTl T100.

DRY GOODS.
MILLER; CALHOUN CO.,

Fifth and Couch. Broadway 283. '

rnt-vrrCK-

CARMAN MANUFACTURING CO..
1214 Macadam. Main 23S.

DOERNBECHER MFO. CO..
East 26th naar Sandy. Eul 000.

PR EEL AND FURNITURE CO, (TABLES)
"70 Macadam. Main 543,

H ARMON CO.,
Fourteenth and Johnaon. Main 6630.

Hrrwoin pros, a Wakefield co..
14S Noi-t- Tenia. Broadway 3S1.

KING-FISHE- MATTRESS CO..
47$ Albtna ao. Phones Eaat 497, C 2266.

OREGON CHAIR CO..
1 110 Tsdicadam. Main 3402.

PORTLAND FURNITURE MFO, CO..
1349 Macadam. Main 1U9.

We Give ZvC Green Tradincr Starrmsii Books Redeemed Fourth

Olds.Wortman & King
'The Satisfactory Store

65th Anniversary
Sales

65 Years in Portland
6 Years in the New Store

STORE WILL CELEBRATE Its 65th Anniversary
THE a series of special sales that will command the

of every person in Portland and vicinity. The
sales will begin this morning and each day new bargains

will appear in all departments of the store. See special offerings
in Sunday papers and watch our ads from day to day.
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The Best Bread, Cake aid Pastry Made in
Our Up-to-Da- te, Sanitary Home Bakery

On Sale on the Fourth Floor.

homa delegation which believes that by
the work of such a committee means
may be provided to prevent the loss
of members from the order through

nt of dues, by devising ways
for the lodges to meet the reasons for
which members become derelict In pey- -
ment--

Whlle the formal entertainment was
held last week only, and the programme
provides for only business sessions tor
the next three days, visiting delegates
will be the recipients of a great deal
of private entertainment from friends
in the city, and from local Pythians.

THROAT BOTHERS BISHOP

Iter. Mr. Hughes Itefralns From
Speaking Engagements.

Bishop Matthew Simpson Hughes, of
the Methodist Church, will not nil any
engagements until his throat is better.
The bishop contracted a severe cold
while attending the general conference
in Saratoga, N.' T., last May. when he
was elected bishop of the Northwest,
and since that time his throat has
been exceedingly painful at times, and.
according to the statement of his phy-
sician, rest is the only cure.

The bishop is acknowledged to be
one ot the greatest orators of his de-
nomination, and there are many calls
upon him for addresses and sermons,
but all of these have been set aside
of necessity, for the bishop is anxious
to a:et his voice in good condition to
do duty In the high office to which he
recently has been called.

WIND DAMAGES SIOUX CITY

Fires Caused by Storm and Many
Windows Shattered.

i

S IO I 'X CITV. Iowa. Aug. t. Damage
estimated at $100,000 was done here to-

night by wind and fire In a storm. A
score of windows were blown in upon
people, who had crowded ylthln doors
for safety. Tangled masses of pol3S,
and trees blocked trolley lines. Small
houses were destroyed. Automobiles
that were standing 1 the streets, when
the storm burst, were washed blocks
away.

Police reserves tatrolled the busi-
ness to protect the contents
of store windows that had been ex-
posed by the breakage of windows.
Lightning caused tlree small fires.

Buyers' Week 7

A3335.

GROCERS WHOLESALE,
T. W. JENTCrNS CO..

Front and Pin. Main 601.

HARDWARE.
FATLTNUJ-MeCALMA- N CO..

&8 Front St. Main 6S80.

HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS.
HONETMAN HARDWARE CO..

Fourth and Aldar a ta. Broadway 1129.

HARDWARE AND STOVES WHOLESALE.
MAT HARDWARE CO.

124 Front at-- Main 6074-13- 2,

ICE CREAM WHOLESALE.
HAZELWOOD CO..

2 Front .

KNIT GOODS AND GLOVES.
PORTLAND KNITTING CO..

130 Third street. Main 6320.

MATTRESSES.
PORTLAND CURLED HAIR FACTORY.

Eaat Soth. Sandy Blvd. East 7S20. A 1374.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
BHERMAN. CLAY A CO.,

Sixth ana Morrison. Main 6645.
SCHWAN "PIANO CO.-ll- l

Fourth street. Main 5323.

NOTIONS. HOSIERY AND KNIT GOODS.
MILLER. CALHOUN rO..

Filth and Coucn. Broadway 2ti3.

PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.
W. P. FULLER 4 0..

Twe.fih and Datla Main 7000.
RASVIS8EX a CO..

N. l: Cor. Second Taylor. Main 1771,

r
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LIFE-SAVIN- G WORK SEEN

RED CROSS REPRESENTATIVE DEM
ONSTRATES AT ROCK ISLAND.

Audience at Howing Club Cruise Is
More Than SOO At Oaks Park

lOOO Persons Hear Hlut.

W. E. Longfellow, who is making a
tour of the country In behalf of the
American National Red Cross Society,
forming life-savi- ng corps, has spoken
to more than 3165 people during his
week's stay in Portland. Yesterday
was one of his big days, for he hsd
an audience of more than S00, at the
annual cruise of the Portland Row
ing Club at Rock Island In the morn
ing, and In the afternoon he spoke.
and demonstrated to more than 1000
at The Oaks.

Mr. Longfellow has organized several
life-savi- corps during his stay here,
and he expects to remain in Oregon for
the next two weeks or so. Several
tests have been made and corps have
been organised at the tounr Mens
Christian Association, Young Men's He-
brew Association. The Oaks, Portland
Rowing Club and the employes of the
city, with J. Lee Thompson, Captain
Edwin Grenfell. of the Fire Depart-
ment. R. H. Sohloth and James R.
Burke in charge.

An 1 ivltation has been extended to
Mr. Longfellow by Lewis V. Woodward
to organize a corps at Windemuth
Baths and the Eastern visitor expects
to demonstrate the art of saving per- -
sons from drowning, sometime this
week at Windemuth.

At tha demonstration given at Rock
Island, as the guest of the Portland
Rowing Club, Mr. Longfellow was as-
sisted by Collister Wheeler, Stanley
Boo.uist and Lawrence Edwards, all
members of the Portland Rowing Club,
who passed the test of the National
Red. Cross Life-Savi- Corps. The
bo"s have signed up 14 of their mem-
bers for a corps.

Infective Wiring Starts Blaze.
Defective wiring In a lamp last night

started a fire which did several hun-
dred dollars' damage to the home of
F. Qreger. 1!0 West Wygant street.
Engine No. 24 was still fighting the

1 - rw s
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PAINTS AND OILS.

VALVOLINT5 OIL CO..
833 Eaat Waanlncton st. Eaat 660T.

PICKLES. YINEGAK. ETC.
KNIGHT PACKING CO..

Kaat Bib. and aat Aldar. East 66.

ROOFING MANUFACTURERS.
DURABLE ROOFING MEG. CO.,

Kenton Station. . Woodlawn 8188. x
RUBBER GOODS,

GOOD YEAR RUBBER CO,
61-6- 7 Fourth at. Main 4102,

OUTTA PERCH A 4 RUBBER MFG. COw
06 First it Main 107.

SASH. DOORS AND GLASS.
CENTRAL DOOR LUMBER CO..

Thirteenth A OUaan eta. Marshall ISOO.
W. P. FULLER St CO.,

Twelfth and Darls. Main TO00.

SHOW CASES.
LUTKE MANUFACTURING CO..

140 North lxtn. Fhon Broadway 140SV

STATIONERY AND HOLIDAY GOODS.
THE J. K. GILL CO.

Third and Alder streets Main 8300,

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS.
MULTNOMAH TRUNK 4 BAG CO..

SO-8-6 E. Water St.. cor. Stars. East 14.

TENTS. AWNINGS. ETC.
Hl'H-'EI- S MANUFACTURING CO..

Front and Bumsld. Broadway 36(tk

TYPE WR 1 T F RS AND STPPLIES.
UNPEHWOOU TYPEWRITER CO.,

6o Sixtii it Broadway Si-5-.

WINDOW SHADES.
V A XT ' F A 'T1" P I NO CO.,

Front and Burnside. Broadway 867a.

Buyers' Guide and Reference Directory of
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